Our Lady of Lourdes
Gatesville
and St. Thomas Mission in Hamilton

Description

ALL area in HAMILTON COUNTY and the following area:

BEGINNING at the point where FM 580 intersects the Lampasas-Coryell County Line;

THEN easterly along FM 580 until it intersects Table Rock Road, also known as Lutheran Church Road south of FM 580;

THEN northerly along the Table Rock Road until it intersects Harmon Road;

THEN easterly along Harmon Road until it intersects FM 116;

THEN meandering along the boundary of Fort Hood in a generally northerly direction (as the boundary of Fort Hood borders and parallels Antelope Road and FM 116); and then continuing along the boundary of Fort Hood in an easterly direction (as the boundary of Fort Hood borders and parallels Bald Knob Road, Straw Mills Road, and Fort Hood Military Reservation); and then continuing along the boundary of Fort Hood in a generally southerly direction until it intersects County Road 327;

THEN northerly along County Road 327 until it intersects Highway 36;

THEN westerly along Highway 36 until it intersects FM 1829;

THEN northerly along FM 1829 until it intersects FM 107;

THEN easterly along FM 107 until it intersects County Road 303;

THEN northeasterly along Country Road 303 until it intersects County Road 307;

THEN northerly along County Road 307 until it intersects County Road 306;

THEN westerly along County Road 306 until it intersects FM 185, which intersection is at the intersection of County Road 306, Highway 84, and FM 185;
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THEN meandering along FM 185 in a generally northerly direction until it intersects the Coryell-McLennan County Line, near the town of Osage;

THEN northwesterly along the Coryell-McLennan County Line until it intersects the Bosque-McLennan County Line;

THEN continuing in a northwesterly direction along the Coryell-Bosque County Line; and then in a southwesterly direction along the Coryell-Bosque Line, crossing over the Hamilton-Bosque County Line, at which point the line becomes known as the Hamilton-Coryell County Line; and then proceeding southwesterly along the Hamilton-Coryell County Line until it intersects the Lampasas-Coryell County Line;

THEN southeasterly along the Lampasas-Coryell County Line to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
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